
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 10th May 2021 

Issue 25 

Message from Mrs Pinnegar 

We hope that you managed to enjoy the time off for Bank Holiday Monday and Elections 

Day last week.  Here are a few reminders and updates: 

Class Photographs 

We have managed to book a photographer to come and take class photographs on Monday 

7th June which is the first day back after Whitsun half term.  The photographer has a 

comprehensive Covid risk assessment and will photograph the children in pairs on a blank 

background then digitally add them to the class photograph.  If you do not want your child 

to have their photo taken and be included in the class photograph, please email 

amills@fairway.uwmat.co.uk by Wednesday 26th May. 

Dog mess 

Unfortunately we have had several incidents of dog mess being trodden in on the path by 

the school gates, it is then being trodden into school.  We have found that there is a lot of 

dog mess on the grass area between Mashie Gardens and the top gate.  Please can we ask 

that parents and children walk around the grass area and be extra vigilant.  Thank you. 

KS2 Swimming 

We are currently reviewing swimming arrangements for September.  There are three    

possible options for school and we wanted to ask parent and carer opinions before we make 

this decision.  The options are: 

1) Weekly sessions during the morning at Linden Road pool (Each year group would have 

8 swimming sessions each). 

2) Weekly sessions during the afternoon at Northfield Pool (Each year group would have 

8 swimming sessions each). 

3) A two week block of lessons so children would swim everyday for 2 weeks. 

Children can make fantastic progress with swimming during a two week block however, it 

would mean that parents/carers would need to provide a swimming costume and towel each 

day.  Please click the link to complete the short survey and let us know your preference 

about swimming: 

https://forms.office.com/r/hxd28MCh53 

Please compete the survey by Monday 17th May. 

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility. 

Value of the Month 

Respect 
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https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=VHvDRIFT3kC5gtFgj34GChMH0bqonVdImQmylC6VvU5UNEoyMFQ1ODlUMFRCTkxLVk1PQlVHVEVLVi4u


Dinner Menu 

We completed a survey of our dinner menu with the children in each class and, as a result, 

have amended our current menu .  We were not able to accommodate all of the suggestions 

that the children came up with but we have kept a list of them and are hoping to be able to 

include more once the children are able to use the dinner hall again.  Hopefully this will be 

after half term. 


